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NTU opens $30m
3D printing
research centre
By SHEENA TAN

tsbeenaOsph.com,sg
THE buzz surrounding 3D
printing is set to heighten
wi th a focused institute that
will encourago industry collaboration. The Nanya ng
Technological University
(NTU) Additive Manufacturing Centre (NAMC)
launched yesterday will
partner businesses to conduct research inte 3D printing - building an obje~tlay
er by layer according to a
digital model
The $30-milJien centre.
co-funded by the Si ngapore
Economic Developmen t
Board (EOB). NTU and in dustry partners, has a capacity of about 100 projects
at anyone time. Currently.
it already has 22 projects
from NTU PhD sllldents
and si ~ witli industry partners. Industry projects arc
mainly with companies in
scctors such as aerospace.
mari n e and offshore.
health care (medical devices) and manufacturing.
NAMC has partnered
electronic company Molex
to explore 3D printed connectors, and will work with
a Fortune 500 hcal lhcare
company to develop orthopaedic implants, It has also
partnered DSO National
Laboratories for a year no w
to test printing materials
for defence applications
The centre thus allows
businesses to sel! how 3D
printing technologies can
apply to them before investing in it. Each printer [s
uni<]ue with Its own rango
of matorials and processos
and com pan illS cannot
adopt the technology immediately. said ProfessorChua
Choe Kal. chair for the
School of Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering,
and NAll-les director.
"Thoy must understand
each printer and what it
can deliver given the price.
It's price over performance: said Prof Chua. In stead of buying a white elephant , tho best way is to
partner NAMe and experimen t. taking advantage of
the printers It has. he add.d
Some of NA Mes nine
printers ~an cost up to $2

million each. and are
state-M-the·art machines
suited for industrial purposes. Prof Chua said. They
range across various processes such as laser-aided
or liquid-based machines
using materials from plastic to human tissue , "It has
all the representative t/Jeh niques in 3D printing
housed under ono roof. "
said NAMe's deputy direclOr Yeong Wa; Yee
There has been strong
interest in the centre /Jven
be fore its launch. and besides the current IOtal of 28
projects. there are others
under negotiation. Prof
Chua expects to hit full capacity by next year. NAMC
will also be increasing its
current research strength
of about 50 staff and students to over 100 by tllen.
On lOp of industry collaborations which are often
specific to a company's
needs. the research
projects by PhD students involve testing various materials to understand and optimise tllem, To further develop 3D printing capabilities,
NAMC also inked a $S-mil lion joint laboratory agrellmont yesterday with a lead ing manufacturer of 3D
printers. Sl M Solutions.
The lab aims to develop
nOw materials and printers
which can print larger
parts suitable for sectors
such as aerospace.
Even as the technology
improves. it will take some
time for s()me industries to
adopt it duo to stringent
qualifications, said l'r"f
Chua. "rf a phone doesn't
work irs fine. but if a plano
doesn' t work. it's a disaster," he sa id. adding that
3D printing is still in its infancy for certain sectors. "If
yeu talk about printing of
things, wiU the industry accept it? It will take time and
certification."
In conjunction with
NAMe's launch. NTU also
opened Singapore's first [iiternational Conference on
Progress in Additive Manu·
facturing. which will sec
more than 100 scientific papers from over 20 countries
being shared and prescnted among academics and indust!")· players

